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May 21st-25th  •  Main Stage

Tina Marie, Hypnotist

America’s favorite Master Hypnotists will be preforming
daily at the Sacramento County Fair. Tina Marie excels
in her ability to intuitively read a crowd. She creates
outrageous fun that leaves positive lasting memories
with her loyal fans. Tina Marie’s ability to orchestrate a
multitude of different comical scenarios simultaneously
keeps audiences roaring for more! Imagine the volunteers
believing they are world class ballet dancers. Through
post-hypnotic suggestions, she commands the winner of a
million dollar lottery
to jump up out of
their seat screaming
“I won, I won” or
an impression of
Richard
Simmons
conducting a group
exercise class. Her
skits and antics are
hilarious!
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May 21st-25th

All-Alaskan Racing Pigs

The Famous All-Alaskan Racing Pigs are a team of the fastest
and funniest athletes to serve up entertainment anywhere!
Flat-track racing and hurdling are their specialties, but a
good gag is always on
the menu. Sourdough
Jack and Soapy Smith
have been cooking
up fun since their first
races in Fairbanks,
Alaska. Don’t miss
them at Sacramento
County Fair!

May 21st-25th

Something Ridiculous
Comedy Jugglers
Something Ridiculous is a highenergy juggling and acrobatic act
performed by slapstick stuntmen
Mark Wilder and VonJon. Juggling
almost anything they can get their
hands on, the comic duo climbs
up free-standing ladder, onto
a ten-foot-tall unicycle or atop
each other’s shoulders in a wildly
entertaining, dynamic show.
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May 21st-25th  •  Grounds

Extreme Dogs

This extreme stunt dog
show will have you in
awe of what man’s best
friend can do! A team of
lovable rescue dogs will
soar through the air, catch
Frisbees and dock dive.
Let’s see how high they
can jump. The show will
give you tips to help your
own pooch live a healthy, happy life.
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     May 21st-25th  •  Behind Main Stage

Walk on the Wild Side

From a turtle to a big cat Walk On The Wild Side is a
favorite with Sacramento County Fair goers. Children
and adults enter through a rain forest and the education
starts there. Kids can play on a lily pad, slid through the
water and enter the magical jungle of wild animals. During
the adventure guests will learn about exotic animals and
their native habitat. Walk On The Wild Side is a nonprofit 501c3 organization
dedicated to helping all
species of wild animals
who, for various reasons,
find themselves without a
place to live out their lives.
The animal ambassadors
at the Sacramento County
Fair each have their own
lesson to teach.
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May 21st-25th

The Procrastinators
You will hear them coming, you’ll stop and watch and then
you’ll look around to see where they will be preforming next!
Strolling around the grounds of the Sacramento County
Fair these incredible “street musicians” play anything you
can imagine. From pots
and pans to five-gallon
water bottles they turn
the incredible sound
into legitimate music
while jumping, sliding,
twisting and stomping
their way through the
Fairgrounds.

